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An Imperative…
“The Department of Defense (DoD) needs to 
understand the adversary and host population 
social structure, culture, motivations, beliefs and 
interests that contribute to behavioral actions 
and responses. This understanding is 
necessary to recognize behavioral patterns and 




“Cost growth due to decisions changes the 
acquisition plan […] and in most cases results 
in requiring substantially more resources to 
complete the system acquisition. This translates 





“Our discussions with acquisition experts 
indicate that these changes may not achieve 
the desired improvement in acquisition 
outcomes unless they are accompanied by 
changes in the overall acquisition environment, 




More effective policy interventions
addressing the phenomenon of cost growth in 
defense acquisition,
may result from a stream of research
encompassing field studies and corresponding 
laboratory and computational experimentation, 
employing a framework of institutional elements,
informed by theories of financial behavior, group 










More descriptive than 
explanatory
Inadequately address 
the social, political, 














(Beach & Connolly, 
March, B. Jones)
“strategic misrepresentation” in project estimates 
(Flyvbjerg) and in budgeting (Jones & Euske )
Permanently failing organizations (Meyer & Zucker), failure in bureaucratic 



















Institutional factors affect choices
“institutionalism sees organizations as bounded 
social constructs of rules, roles, norms, and the 
expectations that constrain individual and group 
choice and behavior.”
- Frederickson & Smith
Which may result in…
Means > ends
“In the modern world of productivity, 
performance and outcome measurement, 
institutionalism reminds us that institutions and 
those associated with them shape meanings, 
rely on symbols, and seek an interpretive order 
that obscures the objectivity of outcomes.”
- Frederickson & Smith
Appropriateness > outcomes
Decisions are made not through a logic of 
rational choice or a logic of consequences, but 
through rule-following and the pairing of an 
understanding of appropriateness to the 
specifics of the situation. Often in public 
administration, appropriateness is paramount. 
-March
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Technical solution > social cost
Cultural orientations of technical rationality and 
routinization of operations lead to a moral 
blindness in business decisions; achieving a 
technical solution can become paramount and 




An organization’s performance need not 
determine its survival, provided there are 
sufficiently powerful actors whose interests are 
served more by the presence of the organization 
than its performance. 
- Meyer & Zucker
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•Actors are defined by four characteristics
•Action situations are defined by seven characteristics
IAD Framework
From field to lab and back
• Field work to gather data on institutional 
elements
• Computational and laboratory modeling
• Field validation
• Computational and laboratory experimentation 
of policy interventions and responses
• Implementation and assessment
